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Presbyterian Churches Will Hold

Union Services in All Parts
of World

PLAN A GREAT REVIVAL

THOSE WHO ARE SAVED MAY

FORM OTHER CHURCHES

Presbyterian churches of Salt will
commence holding simultaneous revival
services Sunday Feb 25 In conjunction
with all the churches of that denomina
tion in this country These services will
last about two weks

Dr William M Paden of tho Pres-
byterian church said last night

Although the call for these services
makes several suggestions concerning the
way they should be on it asks
each church to hold the services best fit-
ted to its own needs

The call came too late to be laid
the meeting last Monday evening

I have no doubt it wilt be acted fa-
vorably our next meeting

The chief object of this religious cam-
paign Is to secure converts and arouse
the spirit of those already members The
letter states that if converts desire to
join some other evangelical church they
shall be just as welcome to the meetings

The evangelical comonttee directing the
series of services is composed of Presby
terian ministers from all over the coun
try and is headed by James D Moffatt
John D Converse and J Wilbur

Rev McClain W Davis of the Westmin-
ter church said

In April all the evangelical churches of
Salt Lake are to unite and hold union
revival meetings Dr Bulgin a noted
southern evangelist who has been having
great success in California will be here
and help us in our work The meetings
TV ill be held either in the First

or First Methodist church

AT TIE Y A

Prof Byron Cummings to Talk
on Greek Life in the

Homeric Age
Professor Byron Cummings of the Uni
ersity of Utah will give the second of

the series of Y M C A educational
lectures in the association auditorium at
8 oclock this evening He will speak on

Greek Life in the Homeric Age
The lecture will be Illustrated by stere-

opticon projections showing the results of
recent excavations carried on under the
direction of the American School of

in Athens
The lecture Is open to the public and no

charge is made for admission The man
agement of the public library has co-

operated in emphasizing the value of this
lecture by posting special notices and the
following bibliography which will be of
alue to personal Investigators of the sub-
ject

Becker Charicles-
Blummer Home Life of the Ancient

Greeks
Browne Homeric Study

1 TMrkinson Greek View of Life
iuhl Koner Life of the Greeks and

U Romans
Greece

Perry Women of Homer
Ridgeway Early Age of

Homeric Life
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Officers Are Chosen and Medals Ar
Awarded at the First

Meeting
The first annual reunion of Salt Lake

County post Indian War Veterans was
held last night in the Thirteenth ward as
sembly hall A business meeting was held
first at which the followinf officers were
elected Commander O P Arnold vice
commander Thomas Dobson adjutant
general James Hague quartermaster
general S D Jackson chaplain J Ma-
li n An oldfashioned dance followed

Those who received medals last nighi
under recent act of the legislature were
Alexander Burt John Jeremy George C
Lambert Fred A Meyer Williard L
Snow John South William Turner
Joshua Terry John H Woodbury Jesse
Vest Harold W Hannibal Robert Mor-
ns David R Parry George C Riser
Henry B Skidmore William W Taylor
John p Hamilton Charles J Lambert
James White Milford B Shipp Peter
Hansen O P Arnold James Hague
John R Jones Zebulon Jacobs Thomas
K Jeremy Josiah Lees George Naylor
William G Phillips John Reading Jo
s Smith James W Ure and

V olstenholm
Medals will be given to the following

William C Allen John M Chamberlain
John M Luce Helamen Pratt Thomas
Stokes B F Terry John Hardie William
Eans Rodney C Badger Peter
John W Sharp and E M Weiler

CANADIANS HOLD MEETING

Programme Is Rendered Business
Transacted and Supper

Served-
The Canadian association held its regu-

lar business meeting in the Jennings block
lost night about fifty members being
present Secretary F B Scott reported
that there were now over 200 resident Ca
nadians in Salt Lake many being promt
Lent business men

H G Tyroll who has just returned from
the east told of his visits to eastern as
sociations F B Scott read a paper on
the Canadian banking system

A musical and literary programme fol-
lowed Miss E J Scott read an original
poem Canadfc written for the occa-
sion After playing games refreshments
were served The evening was ended by
singing the Canadian national anthem

Fresh milk is absolutely
necessary for the baby No
dried milk food or food which
is used without fresh milk will meet
the requirements Mellins Food is
always to be used with fresh milk it
satisfies and feeds the baby Send lot our

1 book The Care Infants free

ONLY Infants Food receiving
the GRAND PRIZE at SU Louis 1904
Gold Medal Highest Award

Portland Ore 1905

MELLINS FOOD CO BOSTON MASS
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Black Make Dea With
Republicans for Chief Engi-

neers Job

EBER CASE LANDS PLUM

THEY WILL BE PERMITTED TO
NAME NIGHT WATCHMAN

Because two supposedly loyal Ameri-
can councihnen deserted him Mayor
Ezra Thompson was defeated yesterday in
his fight to have an American party
man appointed chief engineer of the city
and county building to succeed John
Lawrence resigned

The board of control of the building
composed of the three county
sloners on behalf of the county and May
or Thompson and Councilmen T R
Black and Thomas Hobday on behalf of
the city met at 2 oclock in the after
noon in the hope of breaking the deadlock
which developed Wednesday in the selec-
tion of the engineer

Trade Had Been Made
The meeting had not been in session

long when it was disclosed that without
tho mayors knowledge his colleagues on
the city end of the board had made a
deal with the Republican county commis-
sioners by virtue of the latter were
to name the engineer and his assistant
and In return the two councilmen were
to name a nightwatchman for the build-
ing

The upshot was that Eber S Case was
appointed chief engineer and Harold
Mounteer was made assistant engineer
Mr Case has been assistant engineer in
the building for ten years Mr Moun
teer was for thirteen years engineer in
the Commercial block and is at present
employed at th Warm Springs resort
Both Case and Mounteer are Republic
ars

What Councilmen Got

In return for consenting to the election-
of Case and Mounteer the county com-
missioners agreed that Josiah Lees

in the building should be
discharged and that American end
of the board of control should name hiS
successor Lees is a Republican

Councilman Hobday favors
ment of Benjamin H Nickerson as night
watchman Mayor Thompson indicated
that he wishes James Veitch to be ap-
pointed If the deal between the two
councilmen and the county commission-
ers holds good Mr Nickerson will laud
the place

Mayor Is Graceful
When Mayor Thompson saw that he

was up against It and that a deal had
been made he voted with the other
members of the board and made the ap
pointments of Case and Mounteer unan-
imous

Under the present arrangement Mr
Lawrence will retire Feb 15 and will
be succeeded Mr Case Mr Lees is
given until March 1 to resign If he fans
to do so before that time art American
will be named to succeed him and he will
be removed

Mr Case was a delegate to the last
Republican municipal convention andMr
Mounteer the assistant engineer is a
warm personal friend of his

A MACHINE FOR WOMEN
should be the best obtainable Thel
Singer sewing machine is

the lightest running most du
rable and convenier of any Cook for
the red S 43 South Main street Salt
Lake City Utah
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Mrs King and Pupils Interpret
Work of Two Women Corn

Singer
An enthusiastic audience which filled

the studio in the Commercial club build-
ing listened to the lecture recital given
by Mrs Martha Royle King and her pu-
pils last evening Two of the foremost
woman composers of the day wore taken
up for study both in their lives and in
their compositions Margaret Ruthven
Lang and Helen Hood Miss Blanche Kid
der read a sketch of the life of the for
mer reviewing her work along all lines
of growth and Miss Aura Rogers gave-
a brief review of the life of Miss Hood

Songs characteristic of Miss Lang were
sung by Miss Halite Foster Miss Edna
Edwards Miss Judith Evans Miss Carol
Evans and Mrs King the last named giv-
ing the two dainty little ballads Just
Because and The Sandman

Miss Edwards was Ieard for the first
time and clear flutelike voice was
admirably adapted to the lighter quality-
of her song Three Shops Miss Edith
Godbe and Miss Carmelite Pitt gave

from the compositions of Miss
Hood and several of the others were
heard again Little Susie Russell the
child whose wonderful soprano Voice has
caused so much comment was obliged to
disappoint her friends on of a
cold Last nights entertainment was the
second in a planned by Mrs King

DIAMOND COAL

Sold only by Citizens Coal company
Removed to 153 S Main Phone 49

AMUSEMENTS

That jolly old devil
obliged at the Salt Lake theatre lst night
as per schedule Morrison doesnt seem

tainly is jolly He cannot resist a chucklo
oven when he calls attention to the fact
tht so many frail mortals conveniently
phuffie their sins from their own shoul
ders to his The devil tempted me is
as old an excuse as The w man tempted-
me It was good to oce nat
devil again even though ve havd had a
superabundance of devils I t town recent
ly the grand opera find the
devil at the Grand A audience saw
Mr Morrison The house was specially-
big on the upper floors Age not

nor custom staled Morrisons in
finite variety The weight of years rests
lijjhdy upon his shoulders He capers
nimbly about the center of at
traction the focusing print of tile spot
light The supporting company Is fair
Ihe engagement announced as Morri
sons last h je closes today
with two performances matinee and
evening

Watsons Orientals said to be one
of the best of the good sho ws in the
ric lst at that playhouse this aft-
ernoon an engagement of one wetik

Hooligans Troubles come to an end
at the Grand tonight The usual matinee
performance will be played

The advance sale for the big spectacu-
lar production The Sleeping Beauty and
the Beast is on at the
atre The engagement is for the first
three of next week and Includes a
matinee on Wednesday-

The box office at the Orpheum reports
heavy sales for the matinee and
performance which will close possibly the
most successful weeks the
housa was opened Next week Mr and
Mrs Alfred will be the headliners
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Former Chief Engineer Wallace Ex

plains His Testimony Before
Senate Committee

RATES ON

CANAL TOLL WILL NOT BE ANY
CHEAPER

New York Feb 9 John P Wallace
former chief engineer of the isthmian
canal commission made the following
statement today concerning his testi-
mony before the senate committee on

canals the early part of
this week

My examination on matters connect-
ed with the Panama railroad and
steamship line on Wednesday in some
of the press reports were at consider-
able with regard to what I ac
tually said-

I made the statement that prior to
leaving the isthmus in June last the
through rates from New York to San
Francisco by way of the Panama route
were about 30 oer cent less than the
through transcontinental rates by rail
from New York to San Francisco The
press had these figures reversed

TwoDollar Rate-

I also made the statementthat that
part of the through rate Jrom New
York to San Francisco by the
isthmus which was credited to the
Paaama railroad line for the transit f
goods between Colon and Panama TVVS

about 2 per ton and that as the rate
through the Suez canal was 170 per
ton on tile gross tonnage the probable
flat rate which will charged as toll
would probably approximate 2 per ton
which was the flat rate which I recom
mended should be charged on all goods
regardless of classification to be han-
dled by the railroad between Colon and
Panama

The significance of this statement-
lies in the fact that a flat rate charge-
of 2 per ton on all freight without re
gard to classification would give com-
merce the same advantage as far as
the freight rate is concerned as it
would receive by the construction of the
canal unless that rate were made lower
than the rate at present charged for
the transit of freight through the Suez
canal and that this could not make
any disturbance in the through trans
continental rates which now exist
rail between New York and San

the essence of this statement be
ing that the through transcontinental-
lines could have no motive in vigorous-
ly delaying the construction of the
Panama canal as the rates by rail be
tween New York and San Francisco-
for freight shipped by the isthmian
route compared to the through trans
continental rates by rail between New
York and San Francisco would not be
materially disturbed

Public Not Informed
This is a subject on which the pub-

lic has not been informed and on which
there has been no public knowledge as
the existing rate of the Panama route
was practically concealed from the pub-
lic through the fact that the proportion-
of the through rate credited to the
Panama railroad for transit of goods
between Colon and Panama has never
been made public

The point Idesire to make clear in
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this entire matter is ran
across the isthmus could be immediate-
ly put into effect by the United State
government and would anticipate

as rates are concerned the ultimate
benefit due to the construction of
canal and that all that was necessary-
to do in order to enable the Panama
ratlroad to handle freight across the
isthmus by this route which is equiva
lent to 4 cents per ton per mile and is
perfectly ample for the service ren
dered would be the equipment of the
Panama railroad with modern engines
and cars proper trackage wharves
docks and warehouses which can be
furnished for less than 5000000 an ex
penditure which will have to be made
in any case in order to properly pro
vide transportation facilities for the
traffic which now exists and for that
going out for the construction of the
canal

Train on Santa Fe Runs Away
While Corning Down Moun

fain Engineer Hurt
TrinidaJ Colo Feb 9 Thirty freight

cars and an engine are piled up in c
broken mass at Mqrley ten miles west of
this city on the Santa Fe road and all
traffic is blockaded In consequence of the
wreck which occurred early today The
wrecked freight was a California fruit
train eastbound Just after leaving the
tunnel near the top of Raton mountain-
the engineer lost control of the train the
air brakes failing to work The engineer
and the fireman jumped escaping with
several bad bruises

The train came down the mountain side
at frightful velocity At the big trestle-
on a sharp curve at the base of the moun-
tain the engine went off the rails fol-
lowed by train

Trainmen who arrived here tonight from
Morley stated that Engineer Vaughn was
seriously Injured but his recovery Is ex-
pected The brakemen who were missed
and who were supposed to have been
caught under the wreckage have appeared-
on the scene and are uninjured One
track was cleared of wreckage late this
afternoon and traffic was resumed

RECESS UNTIL TUESDAY
Feb reading of the re

port of Commissioner Garfield was fin
ished in the packers case just before ad-
journment today A recess was taken
until when the first witness to
be placed upon the stand will probably-
be Edward Cudahy of Omaha

own doctor about it Do as he says
W kATe no secrets I
tilt formulas of all our medIcines Xowoli Masm

is a remedy over years
old Ayers Cherry Pectoral Of
course you of it prob

have used it Once the
family it stays the one household
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and

Franken
DRUGGISTS

E corner
Main and
Third South

is a store where
customer becomes a friend
because we treat the trail
fairly squarely and

It is because we strive
please that trade is growin

you can depen
upon our goods and our way o

doing things
Call 100 on either phone

And our friends all speak to oth-
ers of the soda fountain drinks

PHONE 65 FOR THE CORHEC3
TIME

There Is no more healthful re-
gion than the intermountain
country

Hosiers

Is one of the reasons

French dry cleaned Jlu A modern
cleaning and dyeing shop for ladles
and garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS
55 West First South Phone 1411 Z

CLOTHIERS

145 Main St

We carry a complete line of un
sizes prices and styles

Ourstock Includes Wrights Health
Underwear

NonIrritating Always Soft
And much more durable than the
ordinary kind
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SEE THE

ColumbianOpticalCo

FIRST
Have your eyesight sharpened

You can then see America aDd

Europe

259 So

Flour

PORTIERES
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You have a
treat coming
if YOU havent
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flour
Do it noW

PRESTON MiLLING CO

Idaho

I
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LOSING MONEY-

Have you ever considered the
amount of money you lose by not
receivIng interest on your idle

Deposit your money here and
take out a certificate of deposit

This is a profitable convenience-
We issue these certificates at lib

eral rates of interest
Glad to give you particulars

tfTABE SAVINGS TRUST
COMPANY-

NO 160 MAIN STREET

ENJOY YOlR SALTAIR
BATH AT HOME-

For the next three months We
have the salt Just as it cornea
from the great lake

ItIs Inexpensive and very ben
eficial to your general health

Halliday

Between Salt Lake and Orpheum
Theatres

Our phones are 886

Are exposed to storms sun heat
and cold and they are often
worse in appearance than any
part of the home We make
many different styles in front
doors varying in price but all
good moneys worth How does
yours look

HORKISON MEEEHL CO

28 MAIN STREET

FRONT DOOR FURNISHERS

AT YOUR DOOR
Clean and free from slate and all other

substances full weight and Qual
ity guaranteed

THAT GOOD COAL
2000 pounds in every ton

161 MEIGHN b

Fountain Syringes-
ALL SIZES AND MANY STYLES

Family syringes 50c up Rubber
cushions and sheeting baby requi-
sites and everything usually car-
ried in a drug store

It will pay you to give us a call
as we have a fine stock

Selling at way down prices this
week

BOTH PHONES 4CT

Remember the number
44 MAIN STREET

TfcRi

NEVER BEFORE-

Were WATCHES offered at these
prices

Ladies 7 jewel Walthams and
ElgIns 20 year guaranteed case
1250
Gents thin model 7 and 15 jew-

els S750 to 2000

NEW AND UPTODATE STOCK

Carter Jewelry Co
324 4AIN ST

SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH

A diamond a watch a piece of sil-

ver or anything else of us you may
be certain of one thing

YOU GET FULL VALUE

for the money you spend We take
back anything unsatisfactory

Established

noM-

AJNSt

REASONABLE PRICES

For fifty years a staple
remedy of superior merit
Absolutely harmless
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ONE PRICE TO AlX NEVER UNDERSOLD

Special Sale Offerings for

SUCH AS NEVER HAVE BEEN GIVEN

SPECIAL SATURDAY ONLY

In Gents Underwear Section
125 TO 200 UNDERWEAR VALUES AT 75c
To clean up remainder of winter stock including Norfolk and New

Brunswick Dr Wrights Sanitary Health Swita Conde and
many of the best makes of underwear In the market

All lots ranging in price from 125 to 200 per garment 7Ciwill per garment J
Remember that this happens Saturday only

In OurWash Goods Department Another 1000 Yards of Mill Ends

fine Zephyr GinghamsVa-
lue 12 c and 15c Saturday as long as

they last a yard
One dollars worth to a customer-

In Our White Goods Section Another 100 Pieces

White English Long Cloth
The fabric specially made for fine underwear full yard wide and twelve

yards in each bolt value 150 Saturday as long as Q
they last one bolt to a customer at a bolt pl tJO

In Our Curtain Department Another Sale of Fine Madras Curtains
That Will Attract Prudent Buyers

The prettiest effects you ever saw green red white and champagne
grounds three yards long and 42 inches wide regular price 250 Sat
urday as long as they last two pair to a wQ
customer at a pair pl lO-

IN OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT TREMENDOUS SELLING IS IN OR-
DER THE CLEARING UP OF ALL THE ODD

Big lot of ladies coats worth
up to 1000 choice

All the odd length ladies coats
1250 1500 and 1750 gar P

ments choice at j
Every fleeced flannelette DRESSING

SACQUE and SHORT KIMONO that
sold up to 100 to go ACt

Big lot of LADIES COATS in novelties
and fancy mixtures values up to

2500 choice for Saturday
only P75

SATEEN BRILLIANTINE and
MOIRE PETTICOAT worth up to
500 only 30 in this lot

to go at P1 yo
of womens and misses skirts

made from the finest allwool ma-
terials Saturday
only

Saturday Night from 7 to 9 Oclock
IN BOYS WAIST SECTION Persale

35c to 75c Waists at 19c each
Percale and Madras Waists with or with

collars patent belts or blouse and
white Lawn Blouses with embroidered
collars fronts and cuffs A mammoth
variety of patterns to choose from sizes
3 to 12 years 7 to 9 oclock only each

ALMOST

AT YOUR OWN PRICE In spite of the fog and the weather
man we are doing a rushing business Its the quality of our
goods that does the work Two or three patrons buy clothes in the
first place they in turn tell their neighbors and presto change I

and the store is filled with eager buyers Dont take our word for
it Come and examine the goods for yourselves Look in
windows for theyll bear inspection There are other clothing
sales but they cannot give you more than double value for your
money and thats what we are doing
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